DEX-O-TEX®
Standard Color Chart for
AJ-44 & ColorPax LIP

303 Ivory Cream
304 Sandpiper Beige
3304 Provincial Tan
3305 Dodge City Tan
503 Adobe

413 Speedway Gray
431 Bright Gray
4413 Dolphin Gray
402 Dark Gray
4501 Slate Green

2101 Toffee
2102 Copper Kettle
606 Spanish Tile
2103 Fired Brick
2601 Redwood Tile

ALSO AVAILABLE IN BLACK, WHITE, SAFETY RED AND SAFETY YELLOW.

Color charts approximate actual color. Final color appearance is affected by lighting, surface texture and method of application. Final color approval should be made from physical sample. Individual products may not be available in both gloss and matte finishes. Consult your Representative for other colors and combinations. Depending on product selection, a Clear Gloss or Clear Matte top coat may be required to achieve the desired look.
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